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Shalom Chaverim
capo 3
Chorus:

Sha[G]lom chave[D7]rim, sha[G]lom! (4x)
It's so [Am]nice to see [D]you
all my [Am]special [D]friends,
I'm so [Am]glad that you're [D]here today!
Are you [Am]ready to [D]sing
lots of [Am]songs with [D]me?
If you [Am]are, let me [Dsus2]hear you [D]say...
When we [Am]sing "sha[D]lom,”
can you [Am]wave your [D]hands?
What a [Am]great way to [D]start the day!
“Sha[Am]lom chave[D]rim” means
“He[Am]llo my [D]friends!”
C’[Am]mon, let me [Dsus2]see you [D]wave…
I [Am]like how you [D]waved
when we [Am]sang "sha[D]lom,"
Can you [Am]now make the [D]sign for "friends?"
When we [Am]sing "chave[D]rim",
make this [Am]sign with [D]me;
C'[Am]mon, let me [Dsus2]see your [D]hands...

Boker Tov
capo 2
Chorus:

[G]Boker tov, good [D]morning, my friends!
[C]I’m so glad to see [D]you—
and you and you and…
[G]Boker tov, good [D]morning, my friends!
[C]I’m so [D]glad to see [G]you!
(repeat last line 3x to end song)

Clap your [D]hands (clap 3x)
if you’re [G]ready to sing,
Wave your [D]hands way up [G]high,
Now [D]wiggle your fingers
and [G]tap/tickle your toes
and [C]open your mouth real [D]wide,
and sing with me now… (chorus)
Tap your [D]knees (clap 3x)
if you’re [G]ready to sing,
Now [D]stretch from side to [G]side,
Take a [D]deep breath in and [G]blow it out
and [C]open your mouth real [D]wide,
and sing with me now… (chorus)

Sing a Song with Me
Chorus:

[A]I hope you’re [D]ready to sing, a song with me,
I hope you’re ready to sing a song!
I [G]love to sing [A]songs,
I hope you’ll [D]sing right along,
C’[A]mon, let’s [G]sing a [D]song!
[A]We’ll sing a [D]song about trees, and silly monkeys,
we’ll sing a song about teddy bears!
We’ll [G]sing about [A]toys,
and [D]things that make noise,
and [A]what we [G]like to [D]wear.
[A]We’ll sing a [D]song about bugs,
and mommies and hugs,
we’ll sing a song about dinosaurs!
We’ll [G]sing about [A]trains,
and taking [D]walks in the rain,
and [A]places [G]to ex[D]plore! (la’s, then chorus)

It’s Rosh Hashanah
It’s [G]Rosh Hashanah and I’d [C]like to [G]say,
“Sha[C]na To[G]va, happy [D]holiday!”
[G]Rosh Hashanah starts a [C]brand new [G]year,
hear the [C]shofar [G]blow, give a [D]great big [G]cheer!
Sha[C]na To[G]va! (clap, clap) Sha[D]na To[G]va! (clap, clap)
Sha[C]na To[G]va! (clap, clap) Sha[D]na To[G]va-a-ah!
Sha[C]na To[G]va! (clap, clap) Sha[D]na To[G]va! (clap, clap)
Sha[D]na— To—[G]vah! (repeat all)

Six Days to Make the World
capo 2
Chorus:

[C]1-2-3, [F]4-5-6,
it [G]took six days to [C]make the world,
[C]1-2-3, [F]4-5-6,
it [G]took six days to [C]make [G]the [C]world!
[C]In the beginning, [F]light and [C]dark, [G]Light and [C]dark,
[C]In the beginning, [F]day and [C]night, [G]Day and [C]night, [G]oh…
(chorus)

Then came the land, the sky and sea, land, sky and sea,
Then came the flowers and the trees, flowers and trees, oh… (chorus)
Next came the sun, the moon and stars, sun, moon and stars,
Next came the animals, birds and fish, animals, birds and fish, oh… (chorus)
Last came the people, Adam and Eve, Adam and Eve,
Last came the people, you and me, you and me, oh… (chorus)
On the seventh day, God took a rest, God took a rest,
That’s why Shabbat is our day of rest, Shabbat is our day of rest, oh… (chorus)

I’m Really Really Sorry
Chorus:

I’m [C]sorry, I’m sorry, I’m really, really sorry,
I didn’t mean to do that, and I [F]won’t do that a[C]gain!
I’m [C]sorry, I’m sorry, I’m really, really sorry,
I didn’t mean to hurt you, and I [F]won’t do that a[C]gain!
No, I [F]won’t do that a[C]gain!
If we [F]make a mistake or [C]say something hurtful,
we [F]do what we can to [C]make amends,
We [F]make amends by [C]saying I’m sorry,
we [F]say I’m sorry and we [C]hug [G7]our [C]friends! (chorus)
On [F]Yom Kippur, we [C]look at the past year,
we [F]look at the past year and we [C]make amends;
On [F]Yom Kippur, we [C]think about
the new year, we [F]think about the new year
and we [C]hug [G7]our [C]friends! (chorus)

On Yom Kippur
On Yom Kip[C]pur, I say to [Em]you,
“I’m so [Dm]sorry,” and you do [G]too.
On Yom Kip[C]pur, I say to [Em]you,
“Please for[Dm]give me”, and you [G]do.
On Yom Kip[C]pur, we make a[Em]mends,
we make a [Dm]promise to be good [G]friends, Shana To[C]vah!

Chanukah’s Here
[C]Chanukah’s [Cmaj7]here,
[F]it’s time to [G]celebrate (repeat 3x) [C]now [G]…
Light the candles, spin the dreidel ‘round,
eat the latkes, open presents, spend time with family…
[F]Happy[G]Chanu[C]kah!

We’re Happy It’s Tu B’shvat
capo 2
Chorus:

[G]Tu Tu Tu B’shvat, [D]Tu Tu [G]Tu B’shvat,
Tu Tu Tu B’shvat, the [D]birthday of the [G]trees! (repeat)
We [D]celebrate so [G]happily,
We [D]dig a hole and [G]plant a tree,
We [D]eat the fruit, it [G]tastes yummy—--,
We’re [D]happy it’s Tu B’sh[G]vat!
Doo-[D]doo-doo-doo-doo-doo-[G]doo! (chorus)

It’s Called Tikkun Olam
I [C]might be small and [F]in pre[C]school,
But there’s [G]lots of helpin’ that [G7]I can [C]do!
When I do my part to [F]help the [C]world,
It’s [G]called ti[G7]kkun o[C]lam.
Chorus-a:

Tikkun o[F]lam (I can do it, you can do it!)
Tikkun o[C]lam (I can do it, you can do it!)
Tikkun o[G]lam (I can do it, you can do it!)
Tikkun o[C]lam (I can do it, you can do it!) (repeat)
I [C]might be small and [F]in pre[C]school
But there’s [G]lots of helpin’ that [G7]I can [C]do!
I can do my part to [F]help the [C]world
It’s [G]called ti[G7]kkun o[C]lam
Tikkun o[F]lam (I can pick up trash!);
Tikkun o[C]lam (Turn off the lights!)
Tikkun o[G]lam (Help a friend!);
Tikkun o[C]lam (Smile bright!)
Tikkun o[F]lam (Plant a tree!);
Tikkun o[C]lam (Give a hug!)
Tikkun o[G]lam (Share my toys!);
Tikkun o[C]lam (Give tzedakah!)
So, I [C]might be small and [F]in pre[C]school,
but you [G]see there’s lots that [G7]I can [C]do!
When I do my part to [F]help the [C]world,
it’s [G]called ti[G7]kkun o[C]lam! (chorus-a)

V’ahavta
Chorus:

[C]V’ahavta (echo),
[G]Love our God (echo),
[G7]V’ahavta (echo),
[C]Pass it on (echo)
[C]Love with all your [G]heart,
[G7]Love with all your [C]soul,
[C]Love with all your [G]might,
[G7]Each and every [C]day! (chorus)
[C]Teach it to your [G]kids,
[G7]Teach them how to [C]live,
[C]Teach it in your [G]home,
[G7]And on your [C]way. (chorus)

I Spy a Butterfly
[C] I spy a butterfly [F]fluttering [C]by,
A little blue butterfly [G]up in the sky,
[C]I spy a butterfly [F]flying down [C]low,
[F]Little blue [C]butterfly, [G]where did you [C]go?
[C]I spy a butterfly, [F]fluttering [C]by,
A little pink butterfly [G]up in the sky
[C]I spy a butterfly [F]next to that [C]tree
A [F]little pink [C]butterfly, [G]waving at [C]me!
[C] I spy a butterfly [F]fluttering [C]by,
A little green butterfly [G]up in the sky
[C]I spy a butterfly [F]right over [C]there,
A [F]little green [C]butterfly [G]lands in my [C]hair!
[C]Beautiful butterflies [F]fluttering [C]by,
Beautiful butterflies [G]up in the sky,
[C]Beautiful butterflies [F]flying a[C]round,
[F]Beautiful [C]butterflies [G]land on the [C]ground.

Hinei Challenge
Clapping rhythm:
knee slaps 2x,
hand claps 2x,
cross arms and clap opposite shoulders 1x,
hand clap 1x,
knee slap 1x, hand clap 1x

Hi-nei mah tov u-ma-na-im she-vet a-chim
gam ya-chad; hi-nei mah tov u-ma-na-im
she-vet a-chim gam ya-chad; hi-nei mah tov
u-ma-na-im she-vet a-chim… gam ya-chad!

Monkeys Jumpin’ Everywhere
Chorus:

[C]Monkeys jumpin’ up and down,
Monkeys jumpin’ [G]all around,
Monkeys jumpin’ here and there,
Monkeys jumpin’ [C]everywhere! (repeat)
[F]Monkeys were jumping here at school,
I [C]guess they hadn’t heard about the “no-monkey” rule;
It [D]took all my teachers and half of my class
To [G]settle the monkeys so we could ask…
Why are there…??? (chorus)

The blue monkey said they wanted to see
Why everyone was talking about the JCC;
The yellow monkey said they thought it’d be cool
to learn all the things that we learn in school!
Way cool!!! (chorus)

We ran to tell Miss Ora the really neat news!
She said, “Don’t be silly, monkeys don’t come to school!”
She didn’t believe us, but then she saw
a whole bunch of monkeys jumpin’ in the hall!
What on earth?! (chorus)

“What’s going on? This just can’t be!
Monkeys don’t belong at the JCC!
Call the police! Call the zoo!
I’m really not sure what we should do!”
‘Cause there are… (chorus)

The pink monkey said, “Miss Ora, please,
we’d really like to stay at the JCC!”
The green monkey said he thought it was fun
to jump up and down with everyone!
Wheeee!!! (chorus)

Miss Ora raised her hands and we all sat down,
Except for the monkeys who were jumpin’ around;
“You see,” Miss Ora said, “why there’s a “no-monkey” rule?
It’s hard to learn if you’re jumping in school!”
Ohhhh! (chorus)

The monkeys stopped jumpin’…
up and down/all around/here and there/everywhere!
The purple monkey said, “So what d’ya say?
We really like to come here every day!”
The orange monkey said, “we won’t jump around!”
And Miss Ora said, “Well… just wait ‘til you’re at the playground!”
Yay!!! (chorus)

It’s Time to Say Shalom
capo 3

Well, it’s [G]time for me to [C]say,
I had [D7]fun with you to[G]day,
so I’m [Am]kinda sad to [D]say, “Sha[G]lom!”
Sha[G]lom, my friends, sha[C]lom,
Sha[D7]lom, chaverim, sha[G]lom,
it’s [Am]time for us to [D]say, “Sha[G]lom!”

